
SWEET MOUNTAIN FARM                                              HIVE INSPECTION REPORT                                             920.847.2337 
 
Hive ID. 
_______________ 

  8 Frame Equipment 
 10 Frame Equipment 

Yard #______ 

Components  Cover  Inner cover  feeder  
 

screened bottom board 

Supers #Deep               #Medium               #Shallow 
 Date  Date  
Added super  Added excluder   
Added super  Added super   

Queen: Certified Russian installed dated ______________  “B” Block or  “C” Block  
 
  
 
Date: ________________ Beek _________________________  

 
  

Hive Temperament    calm       nervous                aggressive  

Saw Queen              yes         no   
Queen Cells          yes         no   
Saw Eggs                yes         no   

Excessive Drones    yes         no   
Pests                      yes         no what kind?  

Population               high        average  low  
Food Stores            high        average  low  

Laying Pattern        uniform    mostly uniform     not uniform             brace comb 
Condition                normal     foul odor            excessive propolis    
replace equipment   
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